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SUMMARY

Tests were made of. riveted double-angle columns to
determine the total rivet strength that. 1s required to make
these built-up oolumns develop the strength predicted by
the standard column formula~. Results of the teata led ho
the conclusion that the required r’ivet strength may be “ .
calculated hy the beam method of design..

INTRODUCTION “

It Is well known that the load which a built-up column
can carry Is influenced by the shear etiffness of the oolumn;
the euh$ect has attracted much atteritlon since the failure of .
the Quebec bridge, and a considerable amount of theoretical
work on the subJeat Is recorded in engineering llteratureg

~ Very litt10 information Is available, however, on the re-
lated problem of shear strength. A dlecueeion of work puh-
llshed prior to 1920, both theoretical and exFerlmental,
Is given by Salmon in his oomprehenslve treatise on columns
(referenoe 1). The theoretlcal”work Is scanty and of ne-
oeseity oontains empirical. coOfflcieats. The experimental

I evidence la even saan~ier thah the theoretical work and ie
confined to come strain measurements on the lattice bars of
built-up columns. Receat testO of .atiructurallysimilar “
oolumne (reference 2) “appear”tio cohfi~m reasonably well. these ‘
earlier tests. Unfortunately; all the tests cover only a
narrow range of slenderness ratios; furthermore, they were

m
‘“ not oarrldd beyond the rahge o“fworking etresses used in .

elvil-e”ngineeririg praotice; whereae aeronautloal engineers
are vitally concerned with ultima.te, ~tre.sses. The purpose
of this.paper. is.to present the. resuzte of an investigation “
of the ehear,.strength iequired in .a.elmple type of butlt-up
column, namely,” columne oonsleting of two angles riveted
together.



TEST 02JWOTS AND !KWT PROOBDURI

I
.-

Tha oross seations of the columns tested are ehown
in figure 1. Anglgs with unequal loge were chosen to
insure failure In the ~.$slreddirection. The individual
angles were out from ~’xfoot lengthn of 845-T alumin-
alloy angles and were rtvate~ together with A178-T rivets.
Test coupons were out from both ends of four of the 20-
foot angha, and the stress-strain aurvea ware determined,
The grand-total average value of young~s modulus was

10.6 x 10g.kips per square inoh. The variation of ln-
tlividual modnli from the grand-total average was nearly
*0.4 x 10S klpe per square inoh. Average moduli for the ~0-
foot lengths obtained by averaging the individual moduli
for the two ends of each length, varied from the grand-

total average by OUIYAO.1 X 10s kips per square inch. The
yield stress (0,2-pereent offset) wae %9.3 *1.6 kips per
square inch. For the columns oonsieting of the smaller
angles (1 x 5/8 x 1/8), only short lengthe of angle were
avatlable: some of these anglee were quite wavy, and no
strees-strain ourves were obtained.for these small angles.

The ends of all column spaclmena were carefully milled
flat and equare. (he series of columnn was teeted on knlfe-
‘edge bearings: the majority of the oolumns, however, were
tested flat-ended. The cross-sectional areas were deter-
mined”bg weighing the speolmens.

WUTHOD Or AI?ALYSIS

.

TWO digferent methods are commonly used to compute the
necessary shear stren~~h of built-up columns. One method
consists in assuming that the tranqverae shear Is 2 percent
of the column load. (See, for Instanoe, reference 3,
p. ?52.) The other method oonslsta In assuming that the
oolumn la used ae a beam, aubjeated to transverse loadg
with arbltraril~ chosen distribution, and then using standard-
methods. of beam design. Variations of thie method take into
account the column stress. (See, for instanoe, reference 4,
p. 303. ) “

The ortgln of the 2-peraent value is not entirely oloar:
It may be the tests of Talbot and Moore mentioned in refer-
ence 1. The longitudinal shear strength required by this
method Is

... .. -
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I where

1 v“ transverse shear force, kips “

RR required total rivet strength (In single shear), kips.. .

P column strength, kips “

Q static moment of cross section of one angle about
neutral axis of column, lnches3

I moment of Inertia of cross section~ Inches &

L actual length of column, inches

Eor the second method of computing the necessary
shear strength of built-up cclumns, it ie assumed that the
two-angle structure is employed as a beam Instead of a
column; that is, it is subjgcted to transverse loads. If
the column has pin ends, the beam Is aesumed to have simple
suppcrts, The transverse load is aseumed to be eymmetrlcal
about the centar line but may be distributed In any arbi-
trary manner. Thie load produces a maximum bending moment

L
M=v av~ . (2)

where Vav Is the average transverse ehear force.” The
structure will fall when the maximum fiber stress produced
by this bending moment reachee some limiting value 3’. The
maximti fiber strese is

Mb
m. _ . vavL~ (3).

I 2i
-.

where b is the width of the out~tandlng leg 6f one angle.
The rlvsts must have sufficient strength to let the structure
develcp this fiber stress. The longitudinal shear strength
required for.this purpose is. .

(4)

,.
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If” the colwn has fixed ends and the beam has correepbnd- .
Ingly built-in ends, i% 1s no longer possible to write a
single formula analogous to formula (2) that Is valid for
any distribution of the transverse load. In order to avoid
this difficulty, it will be assumed h this case that the
load is concentrated at the.middle. The transverse shear
force ie then constant, and a constant distribution Is the
most natural one to choose for developing a formula that .
gives the total longitudinal shear strength. Yormula (2)
becomes

1

M.E (2a)
4 . ..

.
and formula (4) becomes

(4a)

There Is no direct physical relation between the fail-
ure of a column and the failure of a beam that haa the same
croaa section: the falllng stress “Y to be used In formula

(4) therefore ia not necessarily the modulus of rupture of
the material. It ia a atreaB eatabliahed, preferably, by
working backward from tests such aa those decribed in thsa
paper. A large difference between the streaa eatabliahed
In this manner and the modulus of rupture would indl’cate,
however, that the method ia questionable either aa a whole
or in p,art.

Tormulaa (1) and (4) were evaluated for the larger of
the two columns tested. The column ktrengthe needed for
formula (1) were based on the standard oolumn formulaa
given In reference 5 for 24S-T aluminum alloy

au

..
where

103.8 x 103
k~ps per square inch

(

L?
—> 79.2

)
(5) “

(L’/p)a P

.

50 - 0.421 ~
(

Lt
kipa per square inch- —

)
~ 79.2 (6)

P
.

P“%

Lf/p ia the effective alenderneaa ratio.

,
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. . . .Af%er .amprelirninary-.study of “the teat data, the value .
of B in formula (4) was taken as SO’ kips per square in.eh.
This-stress is equal to the column yield stress for the
material and may he considered a reasonable value for a
falling stress i+ bending. The computed values of required
rivet strength .RE for the larger columns are shown in
figure 2, !Che re uired rivet btrengths computed by the
2-percent method tformula (l)) vary considerably with
slenderness ratio: whoreaq the strength oomputed by the
beam method (formula (4)) is iridependent of the slender-
tiess ratio.

TEST RESULTS

A preliminary inspection of the test data showed that
the required rivet strength was practically Independent of
the slenderness ratio; formulh (4) was therefore chosen as
the basis for preparing figure 3, which shows the experi-
mental relations ‘between oolumn strength an~ rivet strength
far the slenderness ratios investigated: The value of F
in formula (4) was taken as 50 klps per square inch. The
effective slenderness ratio for the flat-end tests was
taken as one-half the actual slenderness ratio.

Inspection of figure 3 shows that the falred curves
for developed column strength he, at most, 2 percent
below the calculated column strength when the actual
rivet strength equals the required rivet strength deter-
mined by formula (4). The curve for the flat-end test
at an effective slenderness ratio of 17 crosses the 100-
percent line when the actual” rivet strength is only 0,24
of the required strength. At such small slenderness ratios,
experimental column curves usually exhibit a nplck-up~

,: that should be disregarded in design work (reference 5).

No flat-end columns developed 100 percent cf the calcu-
lated strength except the shortest ones and one freak point
@t Ls/p = 61.5. The difference, however, was only 1 per-
cent In the oolumns that had adequate or very nearly ade-

9. quate. .rlv.et,strength~nd may hava be,en caused by experimental
inaccuracy or by fallura to achieve full flxlty. The oolugns
tastad with knife-adge bearings, on the other han~, developed
slightly mora than tha calculated strength in every case in
which adquate rivet -strength was prcvided. The excess ovor
the oalculatad strength may hava bean caueod partly by the
standard column formulas being somewhat conservative and
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partly by slight frictional moments in tha bearings. In
tho main stirles of the tests (large angles with 3/16-in.
rivets)s the Individual points in the flat-end tests show
very l~t.tle Ocattor. The larger scatter In the knife-
edgo tests may perhaps be-attributed to variable friction
in the knife-edge bearings.

,.

The faire”d cuivos for tho individual ‘test series wore
avaraged; the average curve, the highest cur~e, and tho

.“

lowest curve are shown in figure 4. The”se curves may be
used to estimate the loss of column strength caused by
insufficient rivet strength. The curve perta~nlng to the
test at L~/p = 17 was disregarded in the preparation of
figure 4.

DESIGI? FORMULAS

.

3’ormula (4) oan be applied without difficulty when
the ends of the column have eithsr no flxlty or full fixity.
The application to other casas would be somowhat complicated.
In view of tho empirical nature of “the formula, such compli-
cations are.hardly warranted. It is tharefore suggeatod
that tho formula be used in the form

where RR -
.

is In klps, Q and b are in inch units, and
Is the flxity coefficient, which lies between 1 and 4.

I ;he magnitude of F in formula (4) has here been taken as
50 kips per square inch.

.“
It is probable that the formula can be used for aluminum.

alloys similar to 24S-T, except that it mcy becomd unconserva-
tive at 10V slenderness ratios for materials which have a
column yield stress appreciably higher than 24S-!l alloy (say,

“ greater than 60 kips/s”q in.).

In double-angle columns used as uprzghts on shear webs,
the folds of the”web will tend to split the two angles. Some
allowance should be made for the resulting extra load on the
rivets. A simple method of provididg such am allowance
would be to compute the fixity coefficient needed for form-
ula (7) by the expression
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0 = ~ -.2% . .. ... ~(~>-,-.. . .... - .. ...
he )

< 1.5
. he

.
where d is the spacin& of the upright~ and he the
effective depth of the shear web. Bormula (8) is the

7

(8)

.“,

empirical relation for the flxity. coefficient in a web
under pure diagonal ten~lon (referenfse 6); the f~x~tY
coeffloient for pure diagonal tension is larger than
that for incomplete diagonal t“enaian, and the use bf
this higher coefficient an formula (7) gives a margin in
the desired d~rection. “ ‘ “

..

CONCLUSION

. .

It in concluded that a double-angle c“olumn of average
24S-T aluminum alloy may be expected to develop 98 percent I
of the strength computed $rom the standard column curve.
The total rivet strength required to develop this column
strength can be caloulafed by the exphessioh

RnElooQJ’7
?J

where .

ER required rivet strength, kips
●

Q static moment of cross section of~one angle about
neutral axis of c“olumn, inches

.
, b width of outstanding leg, Inches ..

c fixity coefficient

The m$nimum”pitch, of courso, must be chosen to prevent
buckling of tho individual anglas between rivats.

*
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,

Hational Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va.
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?igure 2.- Required rivet strength ccqputed by beam method and by 2-per-
oent method.
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